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TRITON TRANSPORT - 2015 TOP FLEET EMPLOYER!
SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:
 Triton recognized
as one of the 2015
Top Fleet Employers
 Triton Truck &
Trailer Repair is
open for business
in Edmonton
 Stay fit, eat right
with our own
Lucie Hall
 What is LifeWorks coverage
 Who is that Triton Driver
 Sad farewells to
Dave and Dale
 iPhone tips &
tricks
 PICNIC & campout at Cultus
Lake - save the
date!

Triton Transport has been recognized as one of the 2015 Top Fleet Employers by Trucking HR Canada! We are very proud of this award and we will be sharing this news in as
many ways as possible. All Triton trucks will receive a sticker in the weeks to come and
we encourage everyone to share, even brag a little, about this news. Thank you to all
involved in completing the survey which was the final step of the application process. This
award means we are one of the best trucking companies to work for by meeting standards of excellence in our employment practices. Congratulations to all!

NOW OPEN IN EDMONTON
Triton is excited to be adding a second shop
in Edmonton and introduce the new logo!
The new name and logo - Triton Truck &
Trailer Repair clearly identifies our new
line of service while staying true to the Triton brand. Triton Truck & Trailer Repair also
has a new service truck in Chilliwack. Introducing the Edmonton Maintenance team,
from left to right in the photo: Meryck Littlejohn, Red Seal Journeyman Truck &
Transport Mechanic, April Finnigan, Service
Writer/Parts Person, Shaun Martel, Journeyman Red Seal Welder/Fabricator, Colin
Cheshire, Apprentice Mechanic and Jerry
Prokopyshen, Shop Foreman.

Jeremy Scott continues to manage both locations and if you cannot find him at one location he is likely on a plane heading to the
other.
This well-rounded team brings with them a
wealth of knowledge and experience; coupled
with state-of-the-art equipment and a newly
renovated shop, Triton drivers, owner operators and clients will be very well taken care
of.
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Farewell to two members of the Triton Family
It is with heavy hearts that Triton bid a fond farewell to two members of the team, Dave Mills and Dale
Gimblett. Sincere condolences go out to the families of both and may they find comfort in knowing Triton
will miss them everyday.
Dave Mills - February 21, 1950 to March 6, 2015
After a year long battle with cancer Dave passed away in the loving
arms of his wife Linda just shortly after his 65th birthday and retirement from Triton as the Safety & Compliance Manager. A Celebration of Life was held for Dave in Lamont, Alberta with many of his
former foster children and past and present members of Triton in
attendance. Dave, always a man to follow through on his goals, managed to continue his battle with cancer long enough to achieve the
final goals he set for himself - to spend a last Christmas with his family, to celebrate his 40th wedding anniversary with Linda, and to celebrate his 65th birthday. Dave was a loving a husband, father, grandfather and a wonderful mentor to many. He will be missed by all.

Dale Gimblett - May 24, 1958 to April 27, 2015
Sadly, Dale Gimblett was travelling through Ontario on
April 27 when he suffered a heart attack and passed
away in his truck. Dale was a valued Owner Operator
with Triton for the past year and was highly respected
within the transportation community for his heavy haul
knowledge and experience. Martin Legresley, a Company Driver for Triton called Dale “An Awesome man to
be around! Funny when needed, serious and helpful
when duty called.” Martin goes on to say “Met him a
few times in both our yards and had the pleasure of
bumping into him again on the Ice Roads this past winter. He will be truly missed among the guys and gals at
Triton!” Dale made such an impact on everyone he met
that condolences to the family were not just from Triton but also fellow drivers, Circle B Car Service in
Nanaimo, Hammer Pilot Car and Penta Transport Ltd.
to name a few. A Celebration of Life was held in Nisku,
Alberta, Dale’s hometown, on May 13th and there
were many in attendance, including a large number of
the Triton team. Rest now Dale, dear friend ... You will
be missed tremendously.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS FOR DRIVERS
- by Lucie Hall, Accounting Assistant & Fitness and
Wellness TT Specialist

EATING OPTIONS

Lucie is a BCRPA certified Personal Trainer
and Fitness Competitor
who is also certified in
pre & post natal fitness, older age adults
(known as 3rd Age),
Bosu ball, stability ball
and sports nutrition.
Check out her website
at
www.firstchoicefitness.ca

Eating right is even harder than keeping up with a
workout schedule when on the road with truck stops
offering super sized junk food like chips, crackers and
chocolate bars. Have a look at the next truck that passes you and you will most likely see a bag of chips nestled up there right by the steering wheel—sadly, that is usually a mainstay in a drivers diet. If a driver is lucky enough to find a truck stop restaurant that provides enough space to park their rig and service is quick, the menu is
usually loaded with high-fat, high-carb stuff which doesn’t help matters. But there is
something that can be done! It does require a little bit of planning or even participation of a loved one at home to make it work.
When a driver has “off-duty” time or you, as a loved one, know they will be home for
a quick reset, grill up a bunch of skinless chicken breasts for on the road, pack along a
container of low fat cottage cheese, a couple of cans of tuna mixed with celery and
low-fat yogurt, some fruit and a meal replacement bar. Pack it into a cooler with
those blue ice packs and voila, instant healthy meal choices. Some rigs are decked out
with a microwave and some hotels will even let you put your blue ice pack in their
freezers if on a particularly long trip. Of course, be sure to have a jug of water with
you and don’t be shy of flavouring it with fresh fruit like strawberries, oranges or melons.
THE DRIVER’S WORKOUT—Pumping up while on the road
1.

Stretch & warm-up lap. First, stand up straight with your feet together, breathe in
and raise your arms over your head slowly for a count of four. Slowly exhale for
a count of four, lowering your arms to your side. Repeat five times. Then stand
with your feet shoulder-width apart and your knees softly bent. Slowly bend at
the waist and let your arms hang loosely toward the ground. Breathe slowly and
deeply for three breaths. Slowly straighten back up keeping your midsection tight
and your back straight. Repeat this five times then walk one lap around your
truck.

2.

Push-Offs from your truck. Place arms shoulder-width apart and legs hip-width
apart. Stand three feet away from your rig; place hands on your fender and push
off slowly as you count to three, never taking your hands off your truck. Do 10
reps.
Step Ups. Move to the steps of your rig; step up with one leg and back down and
up with the other. Should you need help (bad knees) use the grab-handle on the
side of your cab to help balance yourself and for added support coming up. Remember to use your legs as much as possible and not your arms.

3.

In the next issue I will include some more workout tips and recipes to keep you
healthy and happy on the road!
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WHAT IS LIFEWORKS, Employee & Family Assistance Program (EFAP)
Your benefit coverage through
CLAC includes an Employee
and Family Assistance Program,
(EFAP).



LifeWorks is a confidential
program.

time for yourself, you can turn
to LifeWorks for answers.



Help with issues that matter to you.

All Triton staff and OO’s who
have opted for CLAC benefits
will have this coverage available
to them and their family, which
is 100% paid by Triton.

What exactly is EFAP?




Help when you need it
24/7/365. You can speak
with an expert consultant
or visit
www.LifeWorks.com to
access a full array of information & services.

Lifeworks, the program you can
turn to for just about anything.
Whether you need help dealing
with stress, relationship issues,
problems at work, parenting
and child care, the needs of an
older relative, health issues, or
just need ideas on finding more

Get advice you can trust.

Call 1-866-714-3129
Visit www.LifeWorks.com

NOW THAT IS A BIG JOB!
Here is Mirko Sarich, Chilliwack Heavy Haul, running a
test load from Armtec in
Calgary to the new hospital

in Red Deer. This project
is the result of Ernie
Robinson’s hard work.
Ernie is a Project Manager
based out of Calgary. The

project will mean approximately 75 loads in the
coming weeks.
Are you involved in a big
project too? Be sure

to send information
to Michele, Office
Coordinator in Chilliwack, for future issues
of The Swoosh!

CHECK OUT THE TRITON ON-LINE STORE
You may know Kathy Tardif as
the Licensing & Operations
Coordinator in Chilliwack but
she has worked hard with a
partner company, Hallmark
Promotions, to get the Triton
Store off the ground.

Triton's website which has a
link to the shopping cart icon
order desk at Hallmark. Triton
offer jackets, sweatshirts, golf
shirts, ball caps and more, all
with the Triton logo on it!

The Triton store launched in
mid-May so be sure to visit

1.

How does it work?
Visit
www.tritontransport.com

and click on the link.
2.

Add your items to the shopping
cart and select check-out.

3.

A representative from Hallmark
will contact you for payment using
your Visa or MasterCard.

Check it out and buy your Triton gear
today!
Display items coming soon
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This section kicks off the start of a regular Driver/Owner Op Interview which will be included in all future newsletters. If you are
interested in participating please submit your name to Michele, Office Coordinator in Chilliwack.

MEET SKIP HARDING - COMPANY DRIVER
You might say the transportation industry, specifically trucking, runs in the family for Skip
Harding. His Dad was a truck
driver and was the first to get
Skip behind the wheel as a kid.
If that wasn’t enough, his Uncle
showed him how to move
freight and flat deck loads and
that was it, Skips’ career began.
In fact, Skips’ own son, Scott,
also works for Triton so yes, it
is in the blood!
Skip has worked with a variety
of company’s over the years;
Wells Cartage, Alltrac
Transport and Protrux, which is
where Joe Bragg approached
him to come to Triton and do
everything differently. Skip
made the jump and hasn’t
looked back. When asked why
Triton, Skip quickly says “Triton
wants professionalism, has always been a leader in the industry and I wanted to be a part of
that.”

Skip has been married to Cathy
for 35 years, has two children, a
daughter Shannon, and his son
Scott. He also has three grandchildren and it is through watching his grandchildren grow he
realizes how much of the first
years of his own children’s’ lives
that he missed because in those
days he was on the road a lot.
“My career has been a love/hate
thing,” Skip says “I love being in
more control of what I’m doing
with Triton (loading and offloading) but there was a price to
pay in the beginning of my career and missing out on the first
few years with each of my children was one of them.” But
now Skip is delighted to be with
Triton and enjoys the camaraderie between the drivers and with
all the staff. “Triton focuses on
team building” which is important to Skip - so much so
that he enjoys meeting other
drivers to mentor them on the

“Triton way” - professionalism,
safety and integrity. “Triton
doesn’t take any shortcuts and
that is important to me” he
says.
This industry goes through
peaks and valleys and the advice
that Skips gives other drivers is
to just be patient and to
breathe through the lean times
as they will pass. There are always going to be slow times,
the secret is to not stress and
trust that Triton is diverse
enough that it will come
through; it always has.
When asked what he wants to
be most remembered for Skip
says, without hesitation, “Being
happy, approachable and willing
to share my knowledge with
anyone.” He welcomes other
drivers to approach him, if they
aren’t sure about a particular
piece of equipment or want
some feedback, feel free to call
him or approach him if you spot
him out on the road!
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TRITON HAZARD ID REPORT - YOU COULD BE A WINNER!
The Safety & Compliance team is
happy to share with you the latest addition to enhance your
safety program. The HAZARD
ID REPORT is your way of
providing Triton with your
knowledge, experience and ideas
of how to make Triton a safer,
more productive and professional place to be! This program is
also how Triton can prove due
diligence both as workers and as
a company. You are expected to
fill in a minimum of two in a year,
but are encouraged to fill out as
many as you find opportunity
for. To acknowledge your participation Triton will be making
random draws each month for a

$50 gift card. The completed
reports are to be submitted
to Sarah or Lisa, where they
will manage the outcome,
track each one until closure
and email you with the results of your submission. If
you have not received training yet on this program,
please stop in and see one of
them - it only takes a few
minutes!

NEW FACES AT TRITON
Welcome to new Triton team
members; Colin Cheshire,
Shaun Martel, April Finnigan and
Meryck Littlejohn (Triton Truck

& Trailer Repair Edmonton), Lance
Dziwenko (Sr. Load Coordinator,
Edmonton), Adam Henderson, Mechanic (Triton Truck & Trailer Repair

Chilliwack), Shawn Driedger
(Chilliwack Driver), Mike Serdiak
(Owner/Operator) and Owner/
Operator duo Barry & Trish Morrow.

DRIVERS AND OWNER/OPERATORS - CHECK YOUR EMAIL
Are you checking your Triton emails? There have been some recent important messages sent to
all staff and drivers that you are expected to be aware of! Please see Michele if you require assistance on accessing your email account.
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IPHONE TIPS & TRICKS
If you are travelling into the US
and have your Triton issued
iPhone with you, here are
some helpful hints to make
sure you don’t go over the
shared group plan from our
provider for data usage and
roaming fees.
Turn off any associated devices
(like an iPad) by following these
simple steps:


Open iTunes & choose
Store




Sign in then enter your Apple ID & password
Click Manage Devices in
iTunes in the Cloud section



Click Remove next to the
device you want to remove



Exit and that device will no
longer be associated to your
phone.

your phone, turn it off completely
2.

Wait 10 seconds & power
back up

3.

Emails should update but if it
doesn’t, call Michele, Office
Coordinator in Chilliwack, for
more help

Are Triton emails not getting
through on your iPhone? Try:


Using the power button on

CELEBRATIONS & EVENTS
Congratulations to the Klassen family on the birth of Mason, a
healthy baby boy! Pictured below is proud daddy Marvin (Driver), big
-sister Megan and Mason.

BBQ season has started in Edmonton! Pictured is Sarah
Schiewe (Assistant to the Safety Manager), Sam Waldner
(Driver), Eugene Bruce (Driver/#38) and Rikki de Groen
(Load Coordinator).

Chilliwack is hosting it’s first Family Fun Day BBQ & campout at Sunnyside Campground, Site B at Cultus Lake on July
18th beginning at 2pm. Bring your boat, trailer or tent and be sure to bring your family out to join us for a day of
bbq'ing and activities - and of course, any out-of-town Triton staff are more than welcome to join the fun as well. You are
able to camp on Site B for the evening on a first come, first serve basis. Be sure to contact Michele, Office Coordinator in
Chilliwack, if you plan to attend as we have space reserved until 11:00am the next day!

